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Doubts kill more dreams than failure ever will

Director’s Message
Hello Garden Club Members,
Life is stressful and most of us need an escape back to nature. Did you know that walking barefoot in
the grass, putting your hands in dirt and sweating as you pull weeds in the garden is, as our recent
annual meeting speaker Doug Oster said, “therapeutic?” It also aids good health to grow your own
fresh food and enjoy the art and beauty of flowers outdoors and indoors.
When I retired in 2011, I jumped at the chance to join the Garden Club of Monroeville that same year.
My garden club president, Shirley Brody, gave me many opportunities to be her guest as we met the
leaders and members of other garden clubs as well as the District VII Board of Directors.
It was exciting for us to be part of the successful 2014 State GCFP Convention team in Monroeville!
Soon Director Judy Schaffer followed by Director Iris Cisarik asked me to be the Board’s Recording
Secretary. Judy and I traveled with Treasurer and District X Director Haddie Weber to my first Happy
Valley GCFP State Meeting. Sharing rooms make these trips affordable and enriching! I shared a room
several times with Iris and found we both love ballroom dancing. After Director Leeanna Ryba asked
me to be Assistant District VII Director, we shared room costs several times at Happy Valley and
Bedford’s wonderful Gardening Studies courses and managed to find the time to update the District’s
Standing Rules. I look forward to sharing time and costs with our new Assistant Director Margie Wolff
who will experience Happy Valley State GCFP meeting for the first time in October. This is how I made
new friends. All of the women and men I’ve met in the Garden Club Federation have enriched my life
and I thank them for it!

I am looking for people who would like the opportunity to join this outstanding leadership Board as
Chairs for at least two years in Garden Therapy, Natural Disasters, Conservation & Recycling or District
Publicity for our annual teas and meetings. This could be you if you are a "competent, enthusiastic
leader, well informed and interested!" You do not have to be an expert because you will grow into the
role.
“Naturehoods in Neighborhoods” is this Director’s theme. Use your Pollinator and other garden(s) as
educational or relaxation tools that reach out to local students, patients and scouts. Continue to find
new members by sponsoring or presenting garden and water topics to your community. Continue to
publicize your garden club’s name at every opportunity where your club may plant foliage or flora.
Take time to enjoy the dirt and all those plants, birds, bees and flowers.
Our federated garden clubs are a national treasure! I look forward to hearing about your club’s theme
and programs for 2017 and 2018 that will grow more “Naturehoods in Neighborhoods.”
Marilyn Backus
District Director, 2016-2018

Doug Oster and Marilyn

Leeanna Ryba recognizing members of the Board who have served more than ten years .
Haddie Weber, Angie Raitano, Joyce Peterson, Barbara Lotito, Shirley Brody,
Lana Kling, Jane Miller and Betty Monyok.

Jean Streeter receiving her Hummingbird award from Leeanna Ryba at the District VII meeting.

2017 GCFP Convention will be held April 22-25 at Shawnee Inn, Shawnee on the
Delaware, PA Convention will include a Tri-refresher and a Flower Show.
2018 GCFP Convention will be held April 15-17 at the Doubletree by Hilton, the
Meadowlands, PA. Haddie Weber is the Convention Chairperson.
2018 National Garden Club Convention will be in Philadelphia, PA, May 20-24, 2018.

BURRELLTON GARDEN CLUB
OCTOBER 11, 2016
“Beginning Bonsai” - Dorothy Suatoni - Club Member
NOVEMBER 15, 2016 - (Note change in meeting day)
“Holiday Table Arrangements Demonstration” - Vicki Beuth, Florist
DECEMBER 10, 2016 – NOON - ANNUAL CHRISTMAS - LUNCHEON
Installation of Officers

FOREST HILLS GARDEN CLUB
OCTOBER 6: “Holiday Wreath Designs,” with Laura Dobronsky of Johnston the Florist
NOVEMBER 3: “Lewis & Clark Expedition: Contributions to Botany,” with
Cyndi Fink of the Botanical Society of Western Pennsylvania
DECEMBER 1: Holiday Celebration and Luncheon.

MURRYSVILLE GARDEN CLUB
OCTOBER 6: Presidents’ Luncheon - “Terrariums” - Bonnie Gongaware from the Irwin
Garden Club
NOVEMBER 3: Annual Business Meeting - Presentation of Committee Reports and
Daffodil and Laurel Awards
“Christmas Decorations” - Featuring: Carla Rusnica from the Greensburg Garden Center
and Paraprofessional at Scarano, Trump & Adelsperger

DECEMBER 1: Installation of Officers and Holiday Party

PUCKETOS GARDEN CLUB

Pucketos Garden Club held annual fundraising tea in August. Eighty guests attended.
Speaker was member Alice Stewart who spoke about her collection of teacups.
OCTOBER 3: President’s Invitational - “The Multi-Season Garden" Speaker: Susan
Parker. Susan is a Master Gardener, landscape designer, and does garden and
environmental consulting. She will talk to us about the plants that offer interest in the
winter and other seasons.
NOVEMBER 7: “ISN'T THAT ICE" – Speaker: Chris Holt
Chris will demonstrate arrangements that reflect the winter season using white flowers, a
few greens, and faux ice and snow to bring the outside in.
DECEMBER 5: "THE IMPORTANCE OF THE COCOA PLANT" - Speaker: Cyndi Fink

GARDEN CLUB OF MCKEESPORT
OCTOBER 17: Paper and Lace -Vintage Fashions from 1800-1960’s w/Patti Peer
NOVEMBER 21: Club Members’ Auction

The Garden Club of McKeesport will be holding its Annual Holiday Sale
in conjunction with the Cities Festival of Trees on December 1st thru 4th. The sale
will be held in their club house in the rose garden. Phone 412-672-1050 and
www.gardenclubofmckeesport.org for information. They will have fresh greens,
wreaths, swags and kissing balls. Beautiful floral designs and gifts, pressed
flower pictures and cards as well as holiday decorations, garden art, bake sale,
kids korner and more! Come and enjoy the day and shop for unique Christmas
gifts!

GARDEN CLUB OF MONROEVILLE
OCTOBER 12: Alternate Grains
NOVEMBER 9: Amphibians & Reptiles

JOYFUL BLOOMERS
OCTOBER: Bee Witched – Plight of Bee Population w/Iris Cisarik
NOVEMBER: Bee Festive – “Honey Bee’s Environment” themed ornament making for the
annual Festival of Trees
DECEMBER: Bee Jolly – annual Christmas party

Greensburg Garden Center News
“Fall Fun in the Country” October 8, 2016—Tickets $20.00 Tickets will be sold for 12:30, 1:30
or 2:30 PM. Tour the historic Brady Family home situated on acres of beautifully landscaped
grounds in New Stanton (just 15 min.from GC) and enjoy the splendor of the fall countryside.
The first floor of the home will be decorated by Saige Jen Taylor, Le Jardin Floral and Blue
Orchid Floral along with GCC members Marian DeBone and Mary Ann Artman. The grounds
include 2 barns, a lake with fountain, pool and pool house and will be enhanced by Silvis
Landscaping. Optional for you to tour is nearby historic Saint Paul’s Church and cemetery built
in 1875. Gary Pratt, famous local country singer, songwriter and florist will be at the pool
house for your entertainment. Glenda Testa will be pouring samples of wine from Stone Villa
Winery. We will also be serving snacks and a beverage prepared by our members. Make your
reservation by calling Nicky at the GC office, 724-837-0245. Please come and bring your
friends, this promises to be a fun afternoon in the country

MURRYSVILLE GARDEN CLUB
SCHOLARSHIP AWARD

HUMMING BIRD AWARD

Juliana Landis, her parents, Mary and David
Landis with committee members Jean Street
and Helen Waskoski. Juliana will be
attending the University of Vermont
majoring in Environmental Science.

Katie Kimmich accepts the award from Dr
Ross Miller. Pictured are committee
members, Jean Streeter, Helen Waskoskie,
Dr. Miller, Katie, parents Amy and Kurt
Kimmich, and her brother in front. Katie is
attending Seton Hill University majoring in
a Physician's Assistant Program.

ALSO - Gracie Pekarcik, daughter of Kim Pekarcik, (Unfortunately picture not available)
received $1,000 MGC scholarship. Gracie will be attending Penn State, majoring in
Environmental Engineering.

Angie called our attention to the poisonous Hemlock
that’s growing along highways.
DO NOT TOUCH! The poison goes into skin.

POISON-HEMLOCK is acutely toxic to people and animals. In some areas, it is common on
roadsides, in open fields, and in natural areas. Unrelated to the native evergreen hemlock tree,
poison-hemlock can be deadly; it has gained notoriety through its use in the state execution of
Socrates.
Poison-hemlock can be confused with wild carrot as with many other members of the parsley
family that resemble it. It has hairless hollow stalks with purple blotches. It can get quite tall,
sometimes up to 8 feet or higher. It produces many umbrella-shaped flower clusters in an open
and branching pattern. In contrast, wild carrot has one dense flower cluster on a narrow, hairy
stem, usually with one purple flower in the center of the flower cluster, and is usually 3 feet tall

or less. Poison-hemlock starts growing in the spring time, producing flowers in late spring, while
wild carrot produces flowers later in the summer.

TOXICITY
Poison-hemlock is acutely toxic to people and animals, with symptoms appearing 20 minutes to
three hours after ingestion. All parts of the plant are poisonous and even the dead canes remain
toxic for up to three years. The amount of toxin varies and tends to be higher in sunny areas.
Eating the plant is the main danger, but it is also toxic to the skin and respiratory system. When
digging or mowing large amounts of poison-hemlock, it is best to wear gloves and a mask or take
frequent breaks to avoid becoming ill. One individual had a severe reaction after pulling plants
on a hot day because the toxins were absorbed into her skin. The typical symptoms for humans
include dilation of the pupils, dizziness, and trembling followed by slowing of the heartbeat,
paralysis of the central nervous system, muscle paralysis, and death due to respiratory failure.
For animals, symptoms include nervous trembling, salivation, lack of coordination, pupil
dilation, rapid weak pulse, respiratory paralysis, coma, and sometimes death. For both people
and animals, quick treatment can reverse the harm and typically there aren’t noticeable
aftereffects.

Judy’s Jottings

“THE LUPINE LADY”
This past July I took a vacation bus trip to the state of New Hampshire, to a section of the New
England states that I had never visited. New Hampshire was beautiful, but no more bus trips for
me! We travelled the roads around Lake Winnipeasaukee, partial setting of many scenes in the
movie, On Golden Pond. I expected to come across Henry Fonda or Katherine Hepburn around
every corner! I did get to see, hear and learn about the loons featured in the movie.
This trip had me reminiscing about one of my favorite wildflowers-lupines. I fell in love with
lupines many years ago when I visited the Bar Harbor area of Maine. Both my sister and I
purchased t-shirts with this flower design. We also bought a book called MISS RUMPHIUS by

Barbara Cooney. This story features a young girl named Alice Rumphius, who as she grows up
follows three promises made to herself.
#### Travel to faraway places
#### Live by the sea when she grows old
#### Do something to make the world more beautiful
Alice becomes locally known as The Lupine Lady because she planted seeds of this flower all
around her town located by the sea. These blue and purple and rose-colored flowers grew
everywhere. She had made her part of the world more beautiful!
I have a copy of this book if your public library does not have it on the shelves. Get them to
purchase a copy for their children’s section immediately. It is a book well worth reading with its
beautiful lupine illustrations and important message.
This perennial wildflower is a member of the pea family (Fabaceae) and can be gown from the
hills of California to the coasts of Maine. The plant was once thought to deplete
or WOLF the mineral content of the soil; hence the genus name derived from the Latin lupus
(wolf). Actually the plant enhances the soil’s fertility by fixing nitrogen into a useful growing
form.
Did you know that the Texas bluebonnet is a lupine?
Most lupines had blue, pea-like flowers in an upright elongated terminal cluster on an erect stem.
They love loose, sandy soil in full sun with average moisture, but well-drained. They form long
tap roots and have to drive them down deep into the soil, as they can grow up to four feet tall.
Sow the seeds after frost danger in spring, through October.
Set in ¼ inch deep and 3 inch apart. Thin seedlings to 12 inch apart when 2 to 3 inches high.
Typically, wildflowers may not bloom fully until second year. These plants return each spring
from the same root, forming expanding clumps.
There are 200 wild species of lupine and most are North America natives. A famous one is the
Russell Hybrid Lupine. Russell was a British horticulturist who worked with the seeds for over
two decades. In 1937 he developed from the blue wildflower a multicolored group in solid
colors. Its common name is “Garden Lupine”. Packets of these seeds can be purchased for $2.95
and up. I brought some home with me as souvenirs.
Lupines can be grown as a cover crop, as forage or as a companion plant to cucumbers, squash,
broccoli or spinach. Wildlife will browse its foliage while birds and small mammals eat the
seeds. The seeds if ingested in large quantities can be toxic to humans.
Butterflies and hummingbirds love the flowers and it can be a larval host to the Karner Blue
Butterfly and the Frosted Elfin Butterfly. It is also beneficial to native bees and bumble bees.
These tall, beautiful flowers can enhance a floral design. They bloom from the bottom up. For
best results cut them when only the first 1/3 of the blooms are open. They will continue to open
in your vase and will last about one week.
Looking for a place to purchase good lupine seeds? This site is recommended:
Eden Brothers
2099 Brevard Road

Arden, N.C. 28704
828-633-6338
Prices vary by the quantity needed.
Consider adding some lupines in your upcoming 2017 garden design. Become a Lupine Lady!
Follow Miss Rumphius’ Plan – do something to make your world more beautiful.
Even if it is only your backyard-lupines add beauty!

Getting Gardens Ready for Winter
With the first blasts of arctic air from Canada comes the cold, hard truth that winter is right
around the corner. While gardeners in warmer climes (USDA zones 8 to 10) relish the cool air
because it signals fall planting time, most gardeners across the country know it's time to wrap up
the garden. There are plenty of fall chores to do, such as protecting annual crops from frost,
putting perennial gardens to bed for winter, and preparing trees and shrubs for the cold. By
spending a little time this fall sprucing up the lawn or weeding the perennial garden, you can
insure a healthier start to next year's garden season. Here's a checklist of fall activities to get your
gardens ready for winter.

Trees and Shrubs










Instead of raking and bagging the leaves to cart off to the landfill, shred leaves with a
mower to create a 1- to 2-inch-thick layer of chopped leaves on top of the grass. The
earthworms in the lawn will love the food, and the leaves will eventually break down,
adding nutrients to the soil.
For leaves you do collect, compost them with other organic matter, such as fresh grass
clippings, spent vegetable and flower plants, and kitchen scraps.
Protect young trees from sunscald (splitting of the trunk due to extreme temperature
changes in winter) by painting the trunk with an outdoor, white latex paint or wrapping
the trunk with tree wrap.
Protect tender evergreen shrubs, such as rhododendrons, from cold winds by driving four
stakes into the soil around the shrub and wrapping burlap around the plant, or applying an
antitranspirant spray to the foliage.
Place wooden tepees over shrubs growing under eaves where snow tends to fall off the
roof.
In warm winter areas, plant evergreen trees and shrubs now. Plant deciduous trees and
shrubs after they drop their leaves. Keep plants well watered if it doesn't rain regularly.

Lawns



Continue to mow the lawn high (2 to 3 inches for most grasses) to encourage good root
growth.
Fertilize now with a 3-1-2 ratio lawn food.






Reseed thin spots in the lawn, and in warm areas of the South and West spread annual
ryegrass seed on top of warm-season grasses (e.g., Bermuda grass) to add winter color.
Top-dress lawns with a 1/2-inch-thick layer of compost to build the root system.
Aerate compacted areas with aeration sandals or a rented aerator machine.
Keep the lawn well watered throughout fall if the weather is dry.

Vegetable and Flower Gardens










Remove spent annual flowers and vegetables. Compost all but those with heavy disease
and insect infestations.
Cut back perennial flowers to the ground, weed the garden well, and top-dress perennials
with a 1- to 2-inch-thick layer of compost.
Thin self-sown perennial flower seedlings, such as foxgloves, to their proper spacing.
Amend all annual gardens with organic matter, such as chopped leaves, grass clippings,
compost, and manure. Till or mix the amendment into the top layers of the soil.
Add slow-reacting soil amendments, such as lime and rock phosphate, based on a soil
test.
Protect tender perennials, such as rosemary or lavender, by mulching with shredded bark
mulch, or pot them to bring indoors.
Dig and store tender summer bulbs, such as dahlias and cannas.
Protect hybrid roses with rose cones or bark mulch piled over the crown of the plant after
a hard freeze.
Move containers to a protected location when frost threatens. After a frost, remove soil
and plants from containers and store ceramic and clay pots in a garage or basement. Place
used potting soil in the compost pile.

What to Do With Herbs







Sage is a perennial in most areas and does not need special treatment for the winter.
Before frost stops its growth, cut a branch or two to dry and use in stuffing
at Thanksgiving!
Rosemary is a tender evergreen perennial that should be sheltered outside (Zone 6) or
potted up and brought inside (Zone 5 and colder) for the winter.
Thyme is fairly indestructible. A perennial, it will go dormant in the fall, then revive by
itself in the spring.
Parsley, a biennial, will withstand a light frost. In Zone 5 or colder, cover it on cold
nights. It has a long taproot and does not transplant well.
Chives are hardy perennials. Dig up a clump and pot it, then let the foliage die down and
freeze for several weeks. Bring the pot indoors to a sunny, cool spot. Water well and
harvest chives throughout the winter.

DON’T FORGET THE BIRDS

Consider something new - instead of expending a lot of effort on making your garden beds look all
shipshape before winter, consider leaving things well enough alone.
For starter, take a look at you garden through avian eye. Birds are not interested in neatness, they
much prefer a shaggy look with plant stalks standing straight and tall, holding a bounty of seeds – these
promise many meals ahead.
There's really no need to be obsessive about your own yard and garden (except for steps taken to ward
off disease). As they fly around your neighborhood, birds won't be attracted by gardens with flower
stalks cut neatly to the ground and plant debris raked up and removed. In fact, such environments look
like a desert to birds and other wildlife. Mother Nature isn't a neat freak: out in nature, leaves pile up
where they fall, plant spires stand until they topple next spring and twigs and branches lie where they're
scattered by the wind.
If you treat this plant stuff like waste, you'll be slamming the door on an outdoor dining hall for birds. As
the days get colder, our resident birds stay alive by stoking their inner furnaces with food. Plants that
flowered in summer go to seed in the fall, and it's these very seeds that help birds make it through the
winter.

